
Procedures for Receiving and Updating Work

Receiving Work 

Typically servers will receive orders from Due ProcessUSA one of three ways, by email or by Priority 
Mail/FedEx or by coming to the office and picking them up.

Once you receive your job(s) please respond by replying to the email that was sent to you or if received 
by mail send an email listing each job number and stating you received the job.

If we do not hear from you within 24hrs after receipt your jobs may be reassigned to another server.

Updating Work

All attempts and service information must be entered using the Winservemobile APP provided by Due 

Process from Google Play (Android) or App Store (IPhone) exclusively for all updates of Diligence 

(Attempts) or Final Status (Service) of workorders accepted from Due Process.

It is requested that you update each order with Diligence (Attempts) or Final Status (Service) of 

workorders at the time of the attempt or service and at no less than 500 yards from the service address. 

This is required as the recorded attempt or service will be stamp with the GPS coordinates of their attempt 

or service which confirms to the courts that the attempt is true and correct. It also ensure that our clients 

will stay confident that we have the most diligent and trustworthy servers on the road.

Please watch the video on how to use the APP using this link.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vc2ja0peeQ0

Good Faith Diligence (Attempts)

What is “Good Faith & Diligent” to Due ProcessUSA? 

1. Entering the date and time of each attempt
2. Listing the details of what happened during the attempt.
3. Leaving a door hang or note on each attempt
4. Checking with neighbors to confirm the defendant/witness lives there and listing it in 
    your attempt

Listing just “No answer” on an attempt is not diligence. Listing “Attempt made. There was no
answer. I left a door hang. The neighbor at 9512 Smith St next door states the address is good 
for the defendant” is good diligence.”



Attempting Service

Follow the instructions for attempt service based on the time to service. This can be found in your 
contract under 3.C.1-3

Communication is key. Diligence (Attempts) should be recorded after each attempt by using the 
Winservemobile APP from the site (or within 500 yards of the service address) immediately after the first 
Attempt. Even if you do not have cell service at that location you must still update the APP. It records the 
information as well as the GPS coordinates and will send our server that info the next time your phone 
has cell service.

Once you have made 3 “Good Faith & Diligent” attempts hold off making another until we advise you 
what to do next.

After Serving the Documents (Final Status)

Final Status (Service) should be recorded after immediately after service is made by using the 
Winservemobile APP from the site (or within 500 yards of the service address) immediately after serving 
the document. Even if you do not have cell service at that location you must still update the APP. It 
records the information as well as the GPS coordinates and will send our server that info the next time 
your phone has cell service.

1. When updating Final Status and the person served has refused to give name enter “Refused 
    Name” Please do not write Jane or John Doe

2. Complete the description field entirely – This is just an estimate mad by you. You do not 
                 have to ask the defendant/witness how old they are or how much they weigh.

3. If there is something that takes place that you think Due ProcessUSA or the client should know 
                 other than what you listed in attempts enter it in the Report section near the bottom of the 
                 screen in Final Status, i.e. “Defendant threw papers back at me and said he wasn’t taking     
                Them”

4. Then click get Current GPS

5. If a picture was taken click Attachments and add that picture.

6. If they will sign for the docs and your phone has that capability click Signature and have them 
    sign with a finger nail or wand

Then click “SUBMIT”

After we process the web info each morning you will receive an email for each affidavit that is 
ready for you to print, sign and fax or scan and email to back to affidavit@dueprocessusa.com or
at the fax number below.



Then drop the original affidavit in the mail or bring to the office in person. We must receive the 
original affidavit in order for the job to be marked for payment. Those serving in higher volume 
areas may not want to mail every day but should at least three days a week.

ORIGINAL AFFIDAVITS NOT RECEIVED BY DUE PROCESS WITHIN FIVE (5) DAYS MAY 
RESULT IN THE CONTRACT SERVER NOT BEING PAID FOR SERVICE OF THAT JOB. 

Communication is the key to OUR success. If you have questions, statements, problems please 
do not hesitate to contact us.



Contacts at Due ProcessUSA, Inc.

Mailing address 10005 Old Columbia Rd
Suite M150
Columbia, MD 21046

Telephone Number 800-228-0484

Contract Process Server Fax Number 800-850-8202

Contract Servers East of the Mississippi River ispatchEastD– @dueprocessusa.com

Contract Servers West of the Mississippi River DispatchWest– @dueprocessusa.com

Human Resources/Bookkeeping – Annemarie at bkeeping@dueprocessusa.com

If your question is not answered promptly and with the results you desired please contact 
Adam H. Parker, President and General Manager at ahparker@dueprocessusa.com
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